figuration.
The same preconditioning caused only subtle changes in performance for a 20* inclined (slanted) configuration. pattern, reduce theefficiency of theinlet. In the limit this reduction becomes unacceptable. Second, the shock wave system at its normal shock wave terminus is neutrally stable thus making it su_eptible to a phenomenon know as 'unstart'.
Nomenclam_
During tal matrix designed to cover all the variables described in Table 1 is not feasible. The present investigation covers a very small portion of these parameters.
Evaluation of a bleed configuration is determined by
how efficiently it removes the low momentum fluid associated with the boundary layer. This efficiency at removing mass from the boundary-layer is typically quantified by the sonic flow coefficient defined as follows:
where theater,chorea is the choked flow through the total bleed area for a discharge coefficient of 1.0. The following equation is used to compute this reference value: Data were obtained for four wind-tunnel operating conditions. These conditions are referred to by the wind-tunnel core Mach number measured in the upstream reference plane. Table 2 summarizes the wind-tunnel plenum condition and the boundary-layer characteristics measured in the reference plane for each of the reference Mach numbers. The unit Reynolds number reported in this table is based on the plenum conditions and the reference plane core Mach number (M, el).
Instrumentation and Uncertainty
The critical insU-umentation and its associated uncertainty are the pressure transducers used in conjunction with the ASME uncboked nozzles to measure the bleed mass flow rate. Figure 4 = 0.86253 -V a "practical working formula" forcalculating itsuncertainty, _, is given in ASME MFC-3M-19859. The formula states that only the following uncertainties are to be included: Cd, Y, D, d2, Ap, and Pl. Using the values given by the ASME standard 9 for Cd, Y, D, and d2 in conjunction with the pressure ranges experienced in the system yields the results shown in Table 3 . Table 3 
provides ranges for the values of Pi and Ap which bracket
the operating conditions of the system: near zero flow to maximum flow'.
Carrying the uncertainty analysis through to the sonic flow coeiiicient (see eq.
2) and its subsequent display as a function of the ratio of the bleed plenum "
It is interesting to note that the given ASME standard 9 uncertainty value for q, 6Cd/C_ = 0.02, is the dominant function determining the uncertainty of the mass flow measurement for this system. 
Results and Discussion

Sonic Flow Coefficient
Sonic flow coePficient distributions were measured for the case of an undistorted approach boundary-layer for each of the reference Mach numbers in Table 2 for the nine bleed configurations previously described. These distributions are shown in Figures 5 through 13 . Two different sca)es are used for these plots because of the dramatic difference between the performance of 90°in-clJned (normal) configurations and the 20 o incfined con-fi_fions.
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Configuration C4 was the first configuration tested and two ASME nozzles weze used to test the nozzle sizing technique applied to provided the best _urement range each confguradon. III, '"'""'""'"'"_'"'"'""'"lt_l I ,,,,,,,,,,,,, ._,,,, ,,,,, ,,_ .  ,,.,.,,_.,.,,,,.,.,.,,,,,..,,,,,,,,.,..,,.,, ,,.,.,,_._,,,,,.,,_.,,_. ,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,  ,,,,,,.,,,,,.,  ,,._, ,,,,, ,, ,. ,, , '""_""'""""""' "'"", ,,-,,,,,,,. .,.,,.,, __i_i _'_'"_ '"""" 1111  I_111  IIII  IIII  IIII  IIII  1111  l_Jlt  II11  IIII  II11  IIII  IIII  IIII  IIII  iiii  I'LII  IIII  IIII  I_11 0.6 In general the data in these plots agree with the data of McLafferty and Ranard_ even though the multiple hole configurations (with the exception of C9) investigated during this test contain 5 to 6 times as many bleed orifices. From a practical standl_int, 20°inclined configurations give very little control over the amount of mass flow removed (see solid symbols, Fig 14) . theorifice.A largesingleslotonlyhasthistypeofactivityoccurring atitsends. In keeping with this idea, the data show that the streamwise edge effects decrease as the Math number increases. For Maeh 2.46 it becomes nonexistent. As the Math number increases the rate at which any local activity (such as the flow induced by the pressure gradient) is convected downsa-eam also increases thereby reducing the positive effects of the local activity.
Another issue to keep in mind is the relative magnitude of the pressure forces acting on the bleed orifice over the Mach number range. Separating any analysis of local disturbances such as the aforementioned pressure gradient is not possible when plotting the data in this fashion. It seems unlikely that pressure magnitude alone accounts for the differences in the performance of these configurations at the lower Mach numbers. The divergence of the recovery curves during critical and supefcritical operation for a given Mach number is probably due to each successive row of holes 'seeing' a higher average pressure due to the bleeding activity of its predecessor. A large discrepancy between the L/d values of the two configurations could also account for these differences. I I'  II  11  II  11  I I  11  I I  I I  II  I I  II  II  I I  I1!  I1_  I11 Ill l ii! : Small changes in Reynolds number (brought about by varying the tunnel total pressure) have no effect on the sonic flow coefficient at Mach 1.3. Figure 20 shows recovery curves for three different Reynold's numbers. Some variation is evident but taking into account that_Q/Q _, 0.0241 this variation falls within the error band of these curves.
Comparison of a bleed region consisting of multiple orifices to a single similar orifice has been made utilizing the data of Davis, Hingst, and Bodnar II. This method begins to collapse the family of curves generated by the method used in this report into a single curve making the data more conducive to modeling.
Concluding Remarks
The following statements are put forth based on experience gained during this investigation:
1.
Extrapolating the performance of a single bleed oririce to the perfornlance of a bleed region consisting of multiple similar orifices provides a general estimate of that performance.
The strength of this estimate is inversely proportional to the amount of gross mutual interaction effects occurring within the bleed region.
2.
Area diffusion of a 90°inclined hole does not provide significant improvements in performance. This may not be true for bleed orifices which are more closely aligned with the incoming flow. The higher pressures associated with the ram effect of the aligned geometry may benefit from area diffusion.
3.
Small changes in Reynold's number do not affect the performance of 90°inclined hole with an L/d of 1.0.
4.
The increased efficiency of a multiple 90 o inclined hole bleed region relative to a single large slot can be attributed to the increased amount of streamwise edges associated with the holes. Streamwise edges create a local flow field around the orifice which estabfishes a pressure gradient into the orifice. Slanted holes versus a slanted slot do not exhibit the same dramatic increase in efficiency because the ram effect due to alignment with the approach flow is the primary mechanism driving the bleed mass flow.
5.
Merging a NACA flush inlet with a 90°inclined hole increases the efficiency of the configuration by 50%
across the Mach number range tested. Improvements 
